
LADY GODIVA A couple years ago, I was seized at a 
checkpoint in a trailer carrying drugs. I am so grateful Equine 
Voices came to my aid and purchased me at an auction. At 
20 year-old, I am full of personality—you might even say I’m 
sassy, and I definitely love life. I would be a great companion 
horse; Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary 520-398-2814 
www.equinevoices.org

BLAZE I am an 8 year-old gelding with a fun personality. 
Wherever you want to go, I will go because I love exploring, 
going over hills, rocks and even through water. I am 
looking for someone smaller in stature (I am only 13.3hh) 
who is an advanced beginner or intermediate rider. If you 
are looking for a horse eager to please, I am the one for 
you. Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary 520-398-2814  
www.equinevoices.org

JAZZ I am Jazz, and if you’re looking for a quarter horse 
gelding that’s kinda jazzy & funky, I’m your guy. I was born 
in 1979; in my youth, I explored the trails, gave lessons, did 
eventing, and served as a therapeutic riding horse. I have 
been described as well mannered, respectful, and willing. 
I am the self-appointed “seeing eye horse” for Ladybug. 
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch & Foundation 520-266-0236

LADYBUG I came to the Horse’n Around Ranch in 
July 2015; I am a Pony of the Americas (POA). The ultimate 
companion horse, I am loving and gentle. I don’t have a big 
appetite, and I’m an easy keeper. Even though I’m blind in 
the left eye, I’m not spooky or reactive. I want nothing more 
than to spend the rest of my days in pasture with other horses. 
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch & Foundation 520-266-0236

MAGIC I live up to my name; I was one of the “Sonoita 
Creek Horses,” picked up by Arizona Livestock Officers. I 
came to the ranch in March 2017. At that time I was still 
nursing on my mama, Maddie. I am a pony/horse cross and 
am spirited and athletic. I have begun some ground work to 
get used to being handled. I was born approx. July 2016. 
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch & Foundation 520-266-0236

WINDY BRITCHES I was born in March, 2011, and 
I have been fast from the day I was born. They say that some 
horses have wind beneath their wings, but I’m the guy who 
has a breeze in my shorts! I’m healthy and strong, and more 
than a bit flashy, if I do say so myself. Come meet me at 
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch & Foundation. 
Call: 520-266-0236

BEWICHING STAR I am a registered Thoroughbred 
Mare; I have had ground training and some riding lessons. 
Born in 1995, I have my registration papers. My dream 
would be to become a companion horse or a beautiful vision 
in your pasture. Adoption Fee $550 Wildhorse Ranch Rescue 
866-926-8007; info@whrr.org; wildhorseranchrescue.org 

CINDY CRAWFORD I am Cindy Crawford, and 
I am the perfect model of a female donkey. They tell me I 
got my name because I have a distinct mole on my face. 
I was born in the wild, I think in 2012. I am very shy. The 
Arizona Department of Agriculture arrested me for the crime 
of wandering in the wild desert, as a wild burro, but I’m glad 
they did because now I get to find a perfect home. Could it 
be with you? Adoption Fee $200 Wildhorse Ranch Rescue 
866-926-8007; info@whrr.org; wildhorseranchrescue.org

IN THE BARN
All the Horses on this page are available for adoption now.  

If you are interested in meeting any of these adorable friends,  
please call the rescue group listed with the picture.

The Tucson Dog thanks Adobe Veterinary Canter, our exclusive sponsor of In the Barn.

Providing Compassionate Care For Dog, Cats, 
Horses And Livestock For Over 30 Years!

520.546.8387 • adobevetcenter.com
8300 E. Tanque Verde Rd. Tucson, AZ 85749
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